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Established 1971    To preserve and enhance the unique village character of Laguna Beach

April General Meeting
Sunday, April 24, 8 or 9 a.m.
Dilley Preserve
Laguna Canyon Road

May Board Meeting
Saturday, May 7, 9 a.m.
Home of Roberta Kansteiner

Charm House Tour
Sunday, May 15, Noon
Festival Grounds sidewalk

The 44th Laguna 
Charm House Tour 
will take place on 
Sunday, May 15, and 
will feature six view 
homes (illustrated 
here and inside) on 
Laguna’s highest hill. 
The tour will begin 
in front of the Festival 
of Arts grounds at 
noon, and the last bus 
will depart at 3 p.m. 
Parking is available 
across the street for $3 all day. 

Tickets are ready for purchase for $50 ($60 the day of the tour) from the Village 
Laguna web site (http://www.villagelaguna.org), by mail (P.O. Box 1309), or 
from one of the following outlets: Copy & Print Center, Cottage Furnishings, 
Ego Salon, Fawn Memories, Hotel Laguna, and Laguna Beach Books.   

Our next general meeting is going to 
be outdoors. While Laguna Canyon is 
still green, we’re going to meet at the 
Dilley Preserve on Sunday morning, 
April 24, to walk and then to get an 
on-site introduction to the proposed 
enhancements of the amenities there. 
Those who want to walk should arrive 
by 8 a.m., and hats, sunscreen, and 
water are recommended. At 9 a.m. Bob 
Borthwick will introduce the plan that 
he and Scott Ferguson, Roger McErlane, 

and John Monahan have developed for 
some modest improvements to the 
aesthetics and user-friendliness of the 
preserve’s entrance (more shade, nicer 
restrooms, dust control). Some of us 
saw the plan at the Laguna Greenbelt 
meeting last month, and being on the 
ground at the preserve should make it 
easier to visualize the changes. For this 
part of the event, in addition to sun 
protection a folding chair might make 
the experience more enjoyable. 

For a Change: Sunday Morning at the Dilley Preserve April 24

2016 Charm House Tour Features Six View Homes 



Q & A with Mayor Dicterow 

At the March general meeting, Mayor Steve Dicterow 
opened the discussion by saying that the city is in good 
shape but the challenge is managing outside pressure 
and maintaining Laguna’s small-scale character. Asked 
to comment on MIG’s work on the Downtown Specific 
Plan update, he said that he’s unhappy with the results 
so far but neither finishing the task in-house nor starting 
over seems feasible. On the idea of additional lanes on 
Laguna Canyon Road, which is still being mentioned as 
a possibility despite widespread rejection, he said he’s 
against it—the rural character of the canyon is precious 
and more lanes would only make traffic worse. On the 
idea of an ordinance setting limits on house sizes, he 
said that the community clearly has the right to say 
how big houses should be and that, as the pressure of 
development grows, we have to devise a strategy that 
will survive us. Recognizing members’ concerns about 
the traffic congestion of recent weeks, he said that he’s 
asked for a town hall meeting on it in the next month 
or so. . 

Opinion Research Firm Hired to 
Conduct Community Survey
Arguing that the fall election is going to be an especially 
good opportunity to capture more revenues for the city 
(Whalen) and that they didn’t run for Council to sit 
around doing nothing (Zur Schmiede), the Council 
voted on March 22 (with Dicterow dissenting) to hire 
an opinion research firm to identify priority community 
projects and readiness to fund them. The idea of a ballot 
measure in November is what’s causing them to treat 
the task as urgent. A subcommittee consisting of Bob 
Whalen and Toni Iseman was appointed to collaborate 
with the consultants and staff to develop survey objectives 
and topics. Possible projects mentioned were a parking 
structure at ACT V, additional lanes on Laguna Canyon 
Road, affordable and assisted-living housing, artist live/
work housing, citywide open space, citywide smoking 
ban, community pool, cultural arts facility, parking 
meters in South Laguna, pedestrian bridge over Laguna 
Canyon Road, permanent lifeguard towers, and funding 
for utility undergrounding and traffic impacts. 



Join us or renew your membership!

Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone number _____________________________________________ Email _______________________________________

I have enclosed my check for the following membership (I understand the amount is not tax-deductible):

 Basic - $45/family, $25/individual
 Supporter - $120 per family (includes 2 t-shirts)
 Sustainer - $240 per family (includes 2 Charm House Tour tickets and 2 t-shirts)

Contact Treasurer Richard Picheny at 295-0545 or rpicheny@gmail.com to arrange for automatic monthly or quarterly payments.
Mail to Village Laguna, PO Box 1309, Laguna Beach, CA 92652

Electronic newsletter? _______________________________________

Monumental Downtown Trees Disfigured 
with Permit from the City Staff  

On Friday, April 1, the last two blue gum eucalyptus 
trees of the original grove planted by William Rogers 
in the 1870s were attacked by tree removal specialists 
and nearly destroyed. The property manager of the 
Lumberyard, where the trees stood in a corner of the 
patio (see before-and-after photos), had obtained an 
arborist’s report saying that they were at imminent risk 
of falling and needed to be removed immediately. City 
staff commissioned its own arborist’s report, but it was 
similar to the original one in conducting no testing, and 
it came to the same conclusion. Preservation of both 
trees had been part of the approval when the center 
was constructed, and therefore there should have been 
a public hearing before any action was taken. Around 
mid-day on Friday, Mayor Dicterow and Mayor Pro 
Tem Toni Iseman intervened, and Acting City Manager 
Christa Johnson persuaded the tree removal workers to 
stop only after one of the trees had been removed. (No 
decay was observed in either of the trees.) Since then 

Village Laguna has written the City Council asking 
that the remaining tree, severely disfigured, be allowed 
a chance to recover and that a policy on tree removal 
be instituted that asks first “How can we preserve this 
tree?” The City Manager has responded that a third 
arborist has been contacted and the property manager 
has agreed to explore additional testing. 

“Piecemealing” of Remodeling Projects 
Discussed at Joint DRB-Council Meeting  

The annual joint meeting of the City Council and the 
Design Review Board was attended by more than the 
usual number of members of the public. Most of them 
were there to express concern about a recent spate of over-
the-counter approvals of building changes that neighbors 
consider damaging to neighborhood character. It was 
reported that applicants are tailoring their projects to 
fall just under the 50% limit at which design review is 
required and then bringing back items that still require 
design review (decks, air conditioning) after the permit 
has been issued and work has begun. This practice is 
experienced by neighbors and the board as robbing them 
of the opportunity to respond to the proposed project as 
a whole. A related issue is that staff has been facilitating 
private agreements to  resolve the issues in appeals of the 
board’s decisions, and here again neighbors other than 
the appellant are left out of the loop. Councilmembers 
voted 3–2 (Iseman and Zur Schmiede) to permit the 
latter practice to continue but with the results’ coming 
to the Council for approval. The “piecemealing” issue 
will be discussed by a subcommittee (Whalen and 
Zur Schmiede plus architects Morris Skendarian and 
Kirk Saunders and staff). Council rejected the idea of 
including members of the public, but there will at least 
be noticing of the meetings and public input.



The Village Entrance project is back on track, and a 
workshop has been scheduled for 6 p.m. on April 13 at 
the Susi Q Center to gather further public input before 
any draft proposals are presented. The consultants for the 
Downtown Specific Plan update will be presenting their 
review of the study of zoning and development standards 
in Laguna Canyon to the Planning Commission on April 
20. The Heritage Committee is expected to review a draft 
of a revised historic preservation ordinance toward the end 
of the month.  

Beginning May 5 and continuing on four more Thursday 
nights till June 2, the Laguna Beach Community Foundation 
in cooperation with city staff is hosting “Leadership 
Laguna,” described as a fun, fast-paced introduction to 
our city government. The hope is that attendance will 
spark interest in public service on one of the city’s boards, 
committees, and commissions. The program is free and 
open to all ages. Interested residents may apply online at 
http://www.lagunabeachcf.org/leadership-laguna.html. 
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Village Entrance and Downtown Plans
Scheduled for Public Meetings in April

Community Foundation and City Offer
Leadership Academy


